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Summary
The extent of the area affected by deep drains in Western Australia (more than 11 000 km of
drains installed as of 2002: Australian Bureau of Statistics 2002) and their continuing
installation by land managers make understanding the distribution of naturally occurring acid
groundwater a priority for land managers working toward sustainable agricultural production
in the wheatbelt. This report describes development of a map of the likelihood of acid
groundwater occurrence. It is meant to guide state agencies, natural resource management
groups, landholders, and community stakeholders on where acid groundwater may occur,
thus supporting land management decision-making to minimise environmental impacts
related to acid groundwater. The key criteria for mapping were (1) to use clearly defined,
reproducible methods, (2) to document the accuracy of the map content and changes in
accuracy within the final map, and (3) to ensure consistency between the map and the
current state of knowledge of the environmental processes causing groundwater acidity in
the wheatbelt.
The selected mapping method combines conventional statistical and geostatistical methods
within a geographic information system (GIS) to make a gridded map which includes
information about the accuracy of prediction in each grid cell. The final map was constructed
by identifying statistically significant relationships between groundwater pH measurements
and environmental datasets (e.g. landform information, soil type, vegetation cover), and
subsequently using these supporting environmental datasets to predict the likelihood of
acidity occurring areas with no bores. The environmental datasets selected are consistent
with recent research into wheatbelt acid groundwater formation (Lillicrap and George 2010).
Construction of the map: The optimal mapping method, tested on an independent dataset,
was a logistic regression supplemented by spatial interpolation of the model residuals
(regression kriging). The logistic regression model explained 70 percent of the total variance,
and interpolation explained an additional 5 percent.
Environmental predictors: Bore acidity was best predicted by the environmental variables
subsoil alkalinity (average over soil map units) and valley bottom flatness derived from a
digital elevation model.
Acid groundwater hazard classes: For ease of interpretation, the final map consists of three
hazard classes: High, Moderate, and Low hazard of acid groundwater occurrence. In
defining the classes, the accuracy of prediction of both acid and non-acid bores was
considered, to balance the socioeconomic and environmental costs of map errors.
Map accuracy: The final probability map predicted whether bores were acid or non-acid
correctly 75 percent of the time using independent bore data, and 71 percent of the time
using cross validation, i.e. reserving one datum at a time and predicting its value from the
remaining data. The probability map shows the likelihood of ground water acidity, and used
in conjunction with the hazard classes, illustrates the areas with greatest classification
uncertainty. The final hazard classes partition the available bore data as follows:
•

High hazard class: 76 percent acidic bores, 24 percent non-acidic bores

•

Moderate hazard class: 9 percent acid bores, 91percent non-acid bores

•

Low hazard class: 2 percent acid bores, 98 percent non-acid bores
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Suitability of the map: Map scale 1:500 000. Patches < 25ha in area were assigned the
same value as the surrounding hazard class. The map is not appropriate for evaluation at the
paddock or small farm scale. It is best suited to regional management assessment and will
require ground truthing for specific locations.
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1.

Introduc tion

Clearing of native vegetation in the Western Australian wheatbelt for agriculture has
increased groundwater recharge, and the subsequent rise of saline water tables has affected
agroecosystems throughout the region (Hatton et al. 2003). A commonly used method for
managing salinity is to lower groundwater levels through installation of deep drains that
intersect the water table (Ali et al 2004; Clarke et al. 2002). Groundwater in the eastern
wheatbelt is often naturally acidic as well as saline (Mann 1983; Rogers and George 2005).
Agricultural drains have resulted in the discharge of these acid saline waters (pH 4.5 or less:
Degens et al. 2008b) to natural waterways and water bodies, adversely affecting in-stream
and down-stream ecosystem health (Stewart et al 2009). The acidification of inland waters is
considered a threat to both the environment and rural infrastructure (Environmental
Protection Authority 2007). Given there are no ideal management options for salinity,
drainage will continue to be seen as an important tool for land management (Clarke et al.
2002; Robertson et al 2009), increasing the area affected and severity of impacts of acid
groundwater in the wheatbelt in coming decades.
This report describes development of a map of the likelihood of acid groundwater occurrence
to support strategic decision making by state agencies, natural resource management
groups, landholders, and community stakeholders. The intended impact use of the map is to
minimise potential environmental harm related to acid groundwater management.
The key criteria driving the mapping method development and construction of the final acid
groundwater hazard map were (1) to use clearly defined, reproducible methods that provide
map reliability information, and (2) to ensure consistency between the map and the current
state of knowledge of the environmental processes causing groundwater acidity in the
wheatbelt.

2.

B ac kground

2.1 Origin of wheatbelt acidity
The origin of acid saline groundwaters in the Western Australian wheatbelt is not well
understood. It is now generally accepted that oxidation of sulfides is not the cause, however
a number of different mechanisms have been proposed 1. Lillicrap and George (2010)
developed a conceptual model from analyses of groundwater data, field observations and
review of the literature. They propose that a combination of soil processes, calcrete (soil
carbonate layer) formation combined with the movement of iron through the soil profile during
weathering beneath particular Eucalyptus communities, causes acidification of the deeper
soil profile and groundwaters in the ancient landscapes of the wheatbelt. The distribution of
acid groundwater is controlled locally by vegetation type, and regionally by controls on
vegetation such as climate, geology and soil characteristics. The biogeochemical process
proposed was tested using an aqueous geochemistry model, which showed that the
chemical reactions could result in acid groundwater formation. It should be noted that the
proposed mechanism is not exclusive, and other independent mechanisms could contribute
to acidification of groundwaters.

1

For a more detailed discussion on the proposed mechanisms for acid groundwater formation and a review of the
literature see Lillicrap and George 2010.
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The environmental datasets incorporated in acid groundwater distribution mapping support
this conceptual model from Lillicrap and George (2010). The statistical modelling
underpinning the map is based on the potentially causative link between calcretes and acid
groundwaters. Subsoil alkalinity (an indicator of calcrete presence) is used as one of the
primary predictors of acid groundwater occurrence. Mapping is limited to the flatter, drier
regions where the proposed mechanism of acid groundwater formation is thought to occur.

2.2 C omparis on with ac id s ulphate s oils
The impacts of acid groundwater, namely release of toxic compounds to surface waters
resulting in loss of biodiversity as well as damage to infrastructure (Degens et al 2008a;
Stewart et al 2009), are similar to those of acid sulfate soils. However, acid sulfate soils form
under distinctly different environmental conditions from those causing acidity in the WA
wheatbelt.
Acid sulfate soils develop where soils or sediments containing organic matter and sulfate
reducing bacteria come into contact with seawater or other sulfate-rich water under anoxic
conditions (no oxygen). These soils are generally neutral (pH~7) while waterlogged, but turn
acidic (pH < 4) when exposed to air due to oxidation of sulfides, principally pyrite. This
commonly occurs when acid sulfate soils are exposed to air through lowering of water tables
or through excavation, which is an increasing occurrence in coastal zones considered highly
desirable residential real estate (Appleyard et al 2004).
In contrast, acidity in the wheatbelt originates in the groundwater due to the long-acting
process of secondary mineral dissolution and re-formation combined with leaching (extreme
ferrolysis). Sulfide weathering is not a significant contributor to the acidification of
groundwater in this region (McArthur et al 1991). The naturally occurring acid groundwater
becomes of concern when it is brought to the surface either naturally where the water table
intersects the stream and lake systems, or through artificial drainage (Degens et al 2008a;
Bowen and Benison 2009). Clearing of native vegetation has caused regional water table
rise in recent decades, increasing the hazard of encountering acid groundwater. Agricultural
drains amplify the area impacted by acid groundwater by bringing it to the surface and
directing it into natural waterways (Degens et al 2008b).

2.3 Implic ations for mapping
Different processes control the formation of acidity in acid sulfate soils and acid groundwater,
therefore their spatial distribution is likely to differ as well, requiring different supporting
datasets and methods for mapping. Detailed maps of acid sulfate hazards are available in
Western Australia (Department of Environment and Conservation 2009) for the coastal
sandplains where they are of most concern. A national map of coastal and inland acid
sulfate soils, which can be loosely interpreted as potential acidification conditions, covers the
wheatbelt but is at too coarse a resolution to assist in regional or local management of
groundwater acidity (base scale 1:2.5 million for “inland acid sulfate soils”, CSIRO 2009).
For our acid groundwater hazard map, datasets were chosen to reflect the processes
controlling groundwater acidity in the wheatbelt, and methods selected to make the most
accurate map possible showing where acid groundwater is likely to occur.
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3.

Area mapped

Broad regional trends in acid groundwater were identified from existing groundwater bore
data (Lillicrap and George 2010). More than 30 percent of the bores located in the flatter
drier areas of the wheatbelt, Zones of Ancient Drainage and Salmon Gums Mallee Definition
of zones: Schoknecht et al. 2004), had low pH, and between 10 and 30 percent of bores
were acidic in areas with higher average annual rainfall to the west-southwest (Figure 1).
This motivated development of the map documented here, which increases detail in the low
lying, drier portion of the wheatbelt where acidification processes are better understood and
therefore more predictable. This core area of the wheatbelt includes most of the region
where groundwater has been rising due to native vegetation clearing.

Figure 1 Broad trends in ground groundwater acidity, determined using groundwater bore pH data
summarized by soil landscape zone (Lillicrap and George 2010).
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4.

Mapping methods and evaluation

4.1 Data
The Department of Agriculture and Food AgBores database was the major source of
groundwater pH data for this modelling and mapping project. All bores with reliable location
data and pH measurements were included (Figure 2). The bores were coded as “1” if the pH
was less than or equal to 4.8 (acid), and “0” where pH was greater than 4.8 (non-acid). The
cut-off at pH = 4.8 was chosen based on the minimum in the two peak distribution in the
histogram of bore pH (Figure 3). Above pH of approximately 4.6, waters are buffered by
bicarbonate alkalinity, while below 4.6, groundwaters are buffered by aluminosilicate
minerals in the aquifer (Gray 2001; Lillicrap and George 2010). This results in very few bores
having a pH of approximately 4.5 to 5.0, and higher frequency of more extreme pH values.
Water is technically acidic up to a pH of 7; however pH is optimal for most agricultural plants
between 5 and 7, and increasingly toxic to plants and animals at a pH of 5 or less. Thus the
definition of “acid” as less than pH 4.8 relates directly to plant function as well as reflecting
the two distinct statistical populations in the histogram.
The AgBores database was created for groundwater monitoring for various purposes. The
records reflect changing methods of data collection, potential bias in bore locations, different
methods and types of measurements taken and recorded over the 40 years of data
collection. These data inconsistencies and the wide range in collection dates (1986-2008)
directly impact the quality of the dataset available for this mapping project. The data were
carefully screened for accuracy, and any ambiguous records removed to ensure as high
quality a product as possible. Where more than one bore had the same geographic
coordinates (there are numerous nests of bores), the acid bore was selected for inclusion in
the analysis. Where there was no acid bore, the shallowest bore was selected. Bore
screening depths range from 0.25 m to 81 m. The full database was reduced 40 percent from
3330 to 1915 through this selection process, and when limited to the study area, the number
of bores dropped to 1073 (Figures 2 and 3). The bore locations and acidity designation used
for modelling and mapping discussed further in this report are shown in Figure 2).
Sampling method can affect the measured pH, as in situ groundwater is often under reducing
conditions and reduced iron present in the groundwater oxidises when exposed to air in the
bore or at the surface, lowering the pH by several units. Some bore water sampling methods
preserve the pH under anoxic conditions, while most simple measurement methods do not.
If two methods were used at the same bore, the pH recorded may change from non-acid
(>4.8) to acid (<4.8) simply because of the way the sample was processed. The inclusion of
various sampling methods in the database may impact the quality of the data for assessing
true groundwater pH levels. However the purpose of this map is to show the likelihood of
groundwater being acid when drained at the land surface, where it would become aerated
(oxidised). Therefore, for our purpose the data provide an adequate indication of
groundwater acidity hazard.
A variety of environmental datasets were collated and developed to test for statistical
correlation with bore acidity (Table 1). Those selected for the final model were the soil map
unit estimate of subsoil alkalinity (50-80 cm depth, system level mapping at 1:500 000 scale)
and an index for valley bottom flatness derived from a digital elevation model corrected for
hydrological analysis.
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Figure 2 White area shows the extent of acid groundwater potential mapping in the Wheatbelt. The points
show bores used for mapping

Figure 3 Histogram of AgBores pH measurements. The low point in the histogram (pH=4.8) was used to
define the cutoff between acid and non-acid bores
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Table 1 Environmental datasets tested for predicting bore acidity (italics indicate variables used for final
map)

Dataset

Source

Geology (bedrock)

1:500 000 (Geological Survey of Western Australia 2001)

Regolith

1:500 000 (Geological Survey of Western Australia 2003)

Subsoil alkalinity (percent coverage in System level
map units)

Department of Agriculture and Food WA soil profile
database (unpublished) combined with the soil map unit
database (van Gool et al 2005; Schoknecht et al 2004)

Pre-clearing vegetation type

Pre-European vegetation (DAWA, 2005)

Australian bioregions and subregions (IBRA)

Interim Biogeographical Regionalisation for Australia
version 6.1 (2004)
http://www.environment.gov.au/parks/nrs/science/bioregionframework/ibra/index.html

Average annual rainfall (1976 – 2007)

Developed from Australian Bureau of Meteorology SILO
patch-point dataset, http://www.bom.gov.au/silo

Digital elevation model

90-m DEM (Jarvis et al 2006), hydrologically corrected

Distance to waterways

Calculated from DEM

Terrain characteristics (many tested at multiple
spatial scales): Elevation, aspect, slope, plan and
profile curvature, upslope area, hypsometry, local
relief, local heterogeneity, multi-resolution valley
bottom flatness (MrVBF), and ridge top flatness
(MrRTF)

Calculated from DEM, (see Moore et al1993, Gallant and
Dowling 2003, and Holmes et al 2008)
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4.2 Modelling
Five modelling approaches were evaluated for their prediction accuracy: two classical
statistical models combined with spatial prediction, geostatistical interpolation, and a hybrid
approach combining the other methods. The modelling approaches and associated
assumptions are briefly described below, and the final model used for mapping is presented
in the next section.
In an ideal situation, the correlation between bore acidity and the environmental datasets
would be very strong, and a classic statistical model such as regression would do an
adequate job of predicting acidity in areas with no bores. This model could then be applied to
the environmental datasets in a geographical information system (GIS) producing a
predictive map of acidity. This approach is generally known as predictive mapping.
Unfortunately in broad, complex landscapes, the statistical relationships rarely explain all of
the spatial variation. This can be caused by many factors, including errors in data
measurements, simplification of landscape features due to mapping scale, the variable of
interest being averaged over an area rather than specifically mapped, different conditions
affecting the variable of interest in different geographic regions, or differences in scale or
resolution between the input datasets. For example, a bore is essentially a point measure,
while a geology map is relevant at 1:500 000 map scale.
An alternative mapping method is geostatistical interpolation. This approach assumes a
mathematical model can describe spatial patterns in environmental data. Un-sampled areas
are then mapped based on their spatial proximity to observation points. In an ideal case, the
sample data are adequate and spatially correlated, producing smooth patterns. These ideal
data could be modelled reliably using a small number of appropriate functions, and the result
is highly accurate maps with accompanying information about map accuracy. However, this
approach gives no insight into the processes responsible for the patterns, and the model is
often tightly linked to the specific sample dataset and not easily applied to other areas.
A hybrid approach combining classical statistical modelling with geostatistical interpolation is
being increasingly used across environmental disciplines, often referred to as “regression
kriging” (Hengl et al 2004). In this case, a non-spatial statistical model is used to explore and
exploit relationships between the datasets, then any remaining unexplained spatial patterns
are interpolated, and the two models combined to produce the best map possible (Figure 4).
The geostatistical modelling component boosts the accuracy of the final map, although it
does not further our understanding of the processes controlling spatial patterns.
The five modelling methods evaluated were: logistic regression (Logit), classification trees
(Tree), indicator kriging (IK), regression kriging using the Logit model (RK-Logit), and
regression kriging using the Tree model (RK-Tree). The methods were tested using an
independent dataset and cross-validation, the details of which are discussed in Section 4.3.
Of the five models evaluated, RK-Logit produced the highest overall accuracy and was the
best model in terms of discriminating between acid and non-acid bores (Table 2). This RKLogit was used for the final map, and only the results for this model are discussed further.
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Table 2 Accuracy of the five mapping methods trialed; validation results reported for an independent
dataset. See the section on Validation below for discussion.

Method

p-Value

Model
Discrimination

Probability
Cutoff

User’s
Accuracy

Producer’s
Accuracy

Overall
Accuracy

IK

> 0.05

None

0.55

23%

27%

30%

Tree

>0.05

Poor

0.53

54%

59%

68%

Logit

<0.05

Acceptable

0.44

53%

56%

70%

RK-Tree

<0.01

Acceptable

0.44

61%

75%

71%

RK-Logit

<0.0001

Excellent

0.40

58%

61%

75%

Figure 4 Flow chart illustrating the hybrid mapping approach: regression kriging. The regression model
in this case is a classification tree

4.2.1 S tatis tic al model us ed for mapping
The probability of groundwater having a pH of less than 4.8 was best modelled using logistic
regression. The predictions produced by the regression are probability values (0.0-1.0, on a
continuous scale), indicating the likelihood that a location has acid groundwater. The model
predicted acidity from subsurface soil alkalinity and multi-resolution valley bottom flatness.
Acidity was correlated with increasing soil alkalinity and increasing landscape flatness, thus
is commonly, but not always, found in broad valley bottoms. This is consistent with the
current understanding of wheatbelt acidification processes discussed in Section 2.1.
The final logistic regression model is as follows:
Logit (Bore pH [Acid/Non-acid]) =
- 2.16 + 0.02(Subsoil Alkalinity) + 0.26(Valley bottom flatness)

8
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This model was statistically significant, and explained most of the variability in bore pH
(overall Logit accuracy 70%: Table 2). If the model were perfect, all acid bore locations
would be predicted to be 1.0, and all non-acid sites would be 0.0. This is rarely the case, and
the independent validation dataset showed that a wide range of probabilities were assigned.
To improve the prediction, the residuals from the model were calculated and tested for
remaining spatial patterns.
Residuals = [True value (0 or 1)] – [ logistic regression predicted probability (0.0 - 1.0) ]

Eq 2

Negative residuals indicate a non-acid bore was assigned some probability of being acidic,
while positive residuals indicate an acid bore was assigned a probability less than 1.0 of
being acidic.
Figure 5 is a theoretical drawing illustrating the relationship between the field data, model
predictions, model residuals, and final regression kriging predictions. The graph can be
thought of as a single transect through the study area. The realistic, noisy field data (black
dots) and their assumed distribution (grey line) are highly irregular. The regression model of
the data (black solid line) is an oversimplification, but picks up the broad trend. The model
residuals (black dots minus black line value at a particular location (a b or c) vary across the
graph, and show distinctive spatial patterns that are a result of the regression not fitting the
field data very well.
The model residuals showed some spatial patterns, but no difference in the relationship with
direction (Figure 6: variogram accounts for approximately 40 percent of total variance), and
were interpolated using the geostatistical method ordinary kriging, then summed with the
model output to produce the final prediction. This final bore acidity prediction is shown in
Figure 5 by the dashed line. It is an improvement on the regression model prediction (black
line), but is still simplified in comparison to the field measured data (black points and grey
line).

Figure 5 Schematic of regression kriging, shown in cross section (modified from www.spatialanalyst.net/RKguide.php)
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Figure 6 Variogram of logistic regression residuals (with normal score transform)

4.3 V alidation
Evaluating the ability of a model or map to correctly predict where groundwater acidity will
occur requires new data. Resources were not available for drilling new bores for this
purpose, nor realistically could a sufficient number have been drilled to characterise the large
area mapped. Instead, two methods were used to check map accuracy using existing data.
First, 25 percent of the original data were randomly selected and held back from the
modelling procedure. This independent dataset provided an unbiased evaluation of the
ability of the final map to identify areas likely to have acid groundwater. Second, cross
validation was used to test the models for all data locations. Crossvalidation is a statistical
procedure in which the model is constructed from all the data, then a single point is removed,
and the model run again to estimate the value for the reserved point. This is repeated for all
data, and provides a check on model prediction ability.
The model output was probabilities (0.0-1.0), so validation of the models required a
probability cut-off to be defined above which the predicted locations were considered acid,
and below which they were non-acid. This allowed comparison with the original dataset (0’s
or 1’s indicating non-acid or acid).
Receiver-operating characteristic (ROC) analysis is designed for working with probability
data, and was used to judge the different models’ performance (Zweig and Campbell 1993;
Fielding and Bell 1997). This approach plots the classification accuracy versus the number of
incorrectly predicted non-acid bores. A range of probability cut-offs (Table 2) and their
statistical significance was tested. The selected cut-off balances the number of bores
misclassified for both acid and non-acid sites rather than optimising classification of acid
bores. There may be environmental consequences for misclassifying an acid bore, or
financial consequences for misclassifying a non-acid bore.
The final mapping method selected correctly predicts both acid and non-acid bores 75
percent of the time for the independent data (Table 2), and 71 percent of the time during
cross-validation. The modelling error calculated for the independent test data locations
shows a relatively random distribution of error, indicating that the combined logistic and

10
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geostatistical model accounts for regional patterns in groundwater acidity (Figure 7). Positive
error values occur where non-acid bores were assigned a probability of being acidic. For
example, a Non-acid bore = 0 may be modelled as having a 0.2 probability of acidity, so error
= 0.2 – 0 = 0.2. Negative error values occur where acid bores were assigned a probability of
less than 1 of being acidic. For example, an Acidic bore = 1, may be modelled as having a
0.6 probability of acidity, so error = 0.6 – 1 = -0.4.

Figure 7 Final model error. The closer the error is to zero, the better the prediction. See text for in depth
explanation.

4.4 C ons truc tion of ac id groundwater hazard map
Once the modelling method was selected, the data reserved for validation were combined
with the rest of the data (total of 1073 data), and the modelling and mapping repeated. The
true accuracy of this final map cannot be independently assessed using the database, as all
data were used in the model, but it is assumed to have higher accuracy than the validation
statistics calculated on the partial dataset given that the dataset size was increased by 25
percent.
The logistic regression model was applied in every pixel of the supporting environmental
datasets, and the model residuals were interpolated over the full mapping area at the same
pixel resolution. The two maps were added together to produce the final probability map
(Figure 8).
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Figure 8 Final map of the potential for groundwater to have a pH of less than 4.8

4.4.1 Divis ion of ac id groundwater map into hazard c las s es
The mapped probabilities (0.0-1.0) were grouped into hazard classes for acid groundwater
for ease of interpretation and development of management recommendations (Classified
map, Figure 9). Standard methods of classification used in remote sensing of land cover
were used for selecting the probability cut-offs between classes, calculating the classified
map accuracy (error matrices: Lillisand et al 2004), and assessing the trade-offs between
misclassifying acid or non-acid bores.
The classification accuracies for acid and non-acid bores vary with the probability cut-off and
are inversely related (Figure 10). Likewise the land area represented by each class varies
with probability cut-off (Figure 11, Table 3). If the probability cut-off to achieve 95 percent
classification accuracy for acid bores were selected, this would result in only 32 percent
accuracy for non-acid bores, and 62 percent (7.8 Mha) of the mapped area being classified
as acidic, a huge over estimation of acid groundwater in the wheatbelt.
Figure 10 was used to select the probability thresholds to define hazard classes, such that as
many acid bores as possible were captured by the “High” acidity class without excessive
misclassification of non-acid bores. The first draft of the map classified several areas known
to have acidic drainage as moderate rather than high risk. Lowering the probability threshold
for High risk from 0.43 to 0.29 captured more of the acidic bores, thus improved the acid
class accuracy by 9 percent, while reducing the non-acid class accuracy by only 5 percent.
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This adjustment resulted in a High risk classification for several areas with known acid
drainage issues which had been classed as “Moderate” on the preliminary classified map.
The risks (environmental, social, and financial) related to misclassification are often
subjective, and must be balanced to achieve an equitable final map suitable for general use.

Table 3 Map accuracy and areas by acidity potential class corresponding to Figure 9

Acidity
Hazard
class

Probability
threshold

Accuracy for
acid sites

Area
mapped as
Acid (Mha)

Accuracy
for nonacid sites

Area
mapped as
non-acid
(Mha)

% Acid
bores

% Nonacid
bores

Low

< 0.21

90%

5.4

58%

7.1

2

98

Moderate

0.21 – 0.29

82 – 90%

5.4 to 4.6

58-68%

7.1 to 7.9

9

91

82%

4.6

68%

7.9

76

24

High

> 0.29

Figure 9 Map simplified to three classes of hazard of finding acid groundwater
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Figure 10 Accuracy of the prediction of bore acidity (y-axis)by the final map at various probability
thresholds (x-axis). Arrows show the shift of the probability threshold from 0.43 which was
optimal for defining 2 classes (acid/non-acid), to 0.29 as the cutoff between High and Moderate
hazard for a 3 class map.

Figure 11 Effect of the selection of the probability cutoff on the area of land classified as acid or non-acid
in each of the hazard classes.
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4.4.2 Map ac c urac y
As might be expected, grid cells close to the boundary between two hazard classes are
classified with less certainty than grid cells surrounded by other cells in the same class. The
probability map provides an indicator of this changing map accuracy, or reliability, for all grid
cells in the final map.
Map reliability is assessed by combining the final probability map (Figure 8) with the final
classified map (Figure 9). The probability map contains values from 0.0 to 1.0, which were
split into hazard classes (High, Moderate, Low), by choosing probability thresholds (Table 3)
as described in the previous section. The map user can judge the accuracy of a classified
grid cell by comparing its probability value with the probability threshold that defines the
hazard class. The closer the probability value is to the hazard class threshold, the more
uncertainty exists in its classification.
For example, two grid cells are extracted from the High hazard class, which is defined as all
grid cells in the probability map with a value of more than 0.29. The first grid cell has a
probability of 0.98, which is far higher than the class threshold of 0.29. This can be
considered a reliable classification. The second grid cell has a probability of 0.31, which is
very close to the probability threshold dividing the High hazard from the Moderate hazard
class. The grid cell classification is less reliable, because in reality there is a good chance it
belongs to the Moderate class.
The ability to view the distribution of mapping accuracy is very powerful, as the final map
scale assigned and assessments of map validation may reflect average map accuracies, and
obscure spatial variation in the map reliability. Interested users can investigate how accurate
the map classification is for a particular subarea or within a mapped hazard class. The maps
developed for this project provide much more detailed accuracy information and flexibility for
advanced map analysis than conventional “black box” polygon mapping.

4.4.3 Map s c ale
This map can be considered to be accurate at the 1:500 000 scale. In the final map, all
patches smaller than 25 ha were assigned the same value as the surrounding unit.
The map scale is directly affected by the number and distribution of the input data, the
resolution (pixel size) of other maps incorporated in map generation, and practical
considerations relating to the size of the area being mapped (Hengl 2006). The size of the
area can affect logistics such as the memory required for map generation and manipulation,
although ever increasing computing power helps to reduce this effect.
More importantly, as the extent of the area of interest increases, so too does the geographic
variability encountered. A small area studied in detail can be much more accurately modelled
and mapped because some conditions are held relatively constant (e.g. climate, or bedrock
geology) and the assumption that environmental processes are relatively homogeneous
across the area may hold true. Over very large areas, both broad scale and fine scale trends
must be predicted, and the processes controlling the property of interest may also vary, thus
confounding modelling attempts.
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4.4.4 Map limitations
This acid groundwater potential map is appropriate for regional assessments and gauging
general spatial trends in groundwater acidity. Patches smaller than 25 ha with acid
groundwater measurements will not be identified, and vice versa in polygons classed as
higher hazard, therefore the maps are not recommended for use at the paddock or small
farm level.
Lack of spatial information that represents the underlying causes of groundwater acidity and
digital environmental datasets restricts the spatial resolution and content accuracy of this
work. The soil properties modelled are average values over the mapped soil units and not
point specific. The types of datasets required are: bore chemistry data, maps of soil
properties (as distinct from soil map units), and aquifer boundary and flow rate information.
The maps will evolve as our knowledge of the underlying hydrological and geochemical
processes improve, and more data are collected.
The mix of bore screening depths, temporal spread of measurements, potential problems
with bore location accuracy, and coarse resolution of environmental datasets used for
prediction are potential sources of error. These errors are not considered significant with the
demonstrated predictive accuracy of the model at the scale of mapping used.
To improve the map, better spatial coverage of bores is needed. The spatial clustering of the
bore data affects prediction accuracy, as does the low total number of bores available for
prediction. The current analysis and mapping products contain helpful information concerning
the distribution of map error that could assist in optimising future bore placement.

4.4.5 F inal map for dis tribution
The final map displays three acid groundwater hazard classes: 1) high probability of acid
groundwater, 2) moderate probability of acid groundwater and 3) low probability of acid
groundwater. The final map is shown in Figure 12, and maps for distribution are in the
Appendix. The colours for map units were chosen to mirror other Western Australian
mapping products of similar environmental features, such as acid sulfate soil risk maps, to
assist viewers in correctly interpreting the map content.
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Figure 12 Map showing hazard classes of acid groundwaters (High, Moderate, Low) across the eastern
wheatbelt and mallee bioregion constructed from the bore data shown in Figure 2 as described in
the text. Same map as Figure 9, presented with a different color scheme, plus roads and towns
for reference.
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Appendix: Ac id groundwater hazard c las s es maps
A1. Map, A4-size.
A2-15. Map divided into A3-size tiles (Figure 13).
A16-17. Map divided into 2 tiles (north and south) at A0-size. Available in digital form upon
request (karen.holmes@agric.wa.gov.au).
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Figure 13

Map key showing the coverage of A3-size map tiles
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